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Abstract— Building Overall Thermal Transfer Value 
(OTTV/ETTV) is among building sustainability criteria in the 
tropics. This metric has been adopted by several green rating tools
to evaluate building envelope thermal performance, hence, to 
assess buildings cooling loads. Currently, building project teams 
find it very challenging and time-consuming to assess the 
OTTV/ETTV using the currently available tools and methods. 
Therefore, this article presents a new tool for “Easy ETTV”
assessment developed using computational Building Information 
Modelling (BIM) technology. The development process of the tool 
consists of three main stages; first, the requirements of OTTV are
analyzed and interpreted to BIM-based rules. Then, based on 
these rules, the functionalities of the BIM authoring tool Revit and 
Dynamo (Computational BIM tool) are screened up in order to 
build scripts for data extraction compatible with the predefined 
rules. Finally, the tool was tested on a case study building and the 
generated results were compared to the manual calculations of 
OTTV. At this stage, Easy ETTV tool shows a very high potential 
for assessing OTTV in term of duration, accuracy, and
friendliness. Nevertheless, this tool is still in its early stage of 
development, and additional enhancements and functionalities 
have to be integrated into it. This tool will support project team in 
designating and assessing building envelope thermal performance 
by allowing them to select the most appropriate façade 
configuration according to its performance. 

Keywords— Thermal performance, Green Building Rating 
Tools, Building envelope, Automation, Dynamo, OTTV/ETTV

I. INTRODUCTION

A huge investment is devoted globally for environmentally 
friendly buildings that can provide both high performance and 
long-term cost saving [1]. In this context, building practitioners 
have realized the importance of creating consistent metrics for 
the quantitative and qualitative evaluation of building 
performance in order to efficiently guide the design and 
construction of green buildings [2]. As a result, many Green 
Building Rating Systems (GBRS) have been developed around 
the world such as LEED (US), BREEAM (UK), Green Mark 
(Singapore), GreenRE (Malaysia) in order to guide project 
teams in their design process and increase their awareness

regarding buildings sustainability related issues.

Designing a building with additional objective related to 
sustainability and performance is by nature a complex process. 
For example, when a project team is seeking for a green 
certification, design decision making become very time
consuming due to the fact that collecting, managing and 
documenting the relevant data is a very labor process [2]–[6].
Additionally, designers tend to rely on previous experience 
outcomes to make a design decision. Therefore, the project 
team may create several design options and then mentally test 
them against past cases to select what they think it is the best 
solution [7]. Nonetheless, taking the appropriate steps to 
automate the process of gathering the necessary information for 
building environmental analysis is argued to be very crucial [8].

Building Information Modelling (BIM) design process is 
based on one data-rich digital model that can be used to perform 
numerous analysis through building life cycle. It is argued that 
BIM can support design Decision-Making and sustainability 
analysis in the very early design stages [3], [4], [9]. Hence 
project team is able to use BIM tools to evaluate the 
performance of different design options in short time and 
achieve building sustainability goals more efficiently. In 
addition, with the integration of new building design 
technologies to BIM such as Visual Programming Languages 
(VPL), designers are able to automated and customize the 
design workflow to serve their needs. 

Overall Thermal Transfer Value (OTTV/ETTV) is one of the 
most challenging performance criteria during the assessment 
process of building sustainability. It often time-consuming and 
requires complex data collection process to be assessed. Thus, 
this paper aims to develop a computational BIM-based tool for 
automated building Envelop Thermal Transmittance Value 
(ETTV/OTTV) assessment and rating called “Easy ETTV”.
Since OTTV and ETTV concepts are very similar, in this study 
OTTV and ETTV are used interchangeably. Different from 
other ETTV available assessment methods, this tool is directly 
linked to the BIM conceptual model and relies on the embedded 
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information within the model components. Hence it extracts 
automatically the required data from the BIM model and 
performs the necessary calculation of ETTV according to the 
building envelop configuration. The applicability of tools is 
demonstrated through the use of a hypothetical office building, 
while ETTV assessment results are compared to manual 
calculations.

A. Green Building Rating Systems
In the last few decades, several green building rating systems

and regulations have been adopted in many counties around the 
world in order to provide the project team a comprehensive 
guideline for implementing sustainability practices in the whole 
building lifecycle [10]. According to the green building 
research institute (GBRI), a green rating system is defined as 
“A set of prerequisites and requirements that a project team 
must fulfill in order to receive certification” [11]. Green rating 
systems cover different criteria and levels of sustainability that 
indicate how many credit points a project team should fulfill.

Green Building Index (GBI) is one of the leading green 
building rating tools in the Malaysian building industry which 
was developed in 2009. Besides, Green Mark and GreenRE are 
green building rating systems developed respectively in 
Singapore (2008) and Malaysia (2013). These tools are quite 
similar in term of sustainability criteria and their process of 
certification. Both rating systems cover six main pillars related 
to building sustainability as follows; Energy Efficiency (EE), 
Water Efficiency (WE), Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ), 
Environmental Protection, Carbon Emission of development 
and other Green Features [12], [13]. Each pillar has sub-
categories weighted with credit points. Hence, the final building 
sustainability rating is associated with the sum of all credit 
points of the sub-categories. Finally, based on the earned credit 
points, a provisional green certification is issued for building 
design before its construction.

B. BIM for Sustainable Building Design
The integration of BIM concept to green building has gained 

mountainous interest from scholars and practitioners interested 
in both BIM and building sustainability issues [6], [14], [15]. In 
this research area, several studies have investigated how energy 
performance can be optimized using both BIM (process and 
tools) and multi-objective optimization algorithms [16], [17],
BIM for Daylighting optimization [18] and BIM for Green 
material selection [19].

Studies have also investigated how BIM can be integrated 
with Green Building Rating Systems in order to facilitate 
building sustainability assessment, potential achievable credit 
points and the provision of the necessary documents for green 
building certification [2], [4], [6], [9], [20]. Nevertheless, 
research in this areas is still limited in comparison to other 
sustainability-related issues. This is mainly due to several 
technical factors such as BIM interoperability issues in the one 
hand and the lack of integration between BIM authoring tools 
and green materials databases on the other hand [2], [4], [6].

C. Building Envelope Thermal Transmittance Value (ETTV).
Several green building rating tools have adopted the ETTV

metric in building projects such as Green Building Index 
(OTTV-Malaysia), GreenRE (OTTV-Malaysia), GREENSHIP 
(OTTV-Indonesia), Green Mark (ETTV-Singapore), as well as 
BEAM Plus (OTTV-Hong Kong). ETTV is a prerequisite 
requirement in most of the green building certification, which 
means project team should fulfil its minimum requirement in 
order to be eligible for a green certification. Similar to OTTV, 
ETTV takes into consideration the three basic components of 
heat gain through building envelope (Building construction and 
Authority 2004). 

• Heat conduction through opaque walls, 

• Heat conduction through fenestration glazing, 

• Solar radiation through fenestration glazing, 

The ETTV requirements are simple, no simulation is 
required and applies only to air-conditioned buildings. It aims 
at achieving the design of building envelope to cut down 
external heat gain and hence reduce the cooling load of the air-
conditioning system. In this case, the computation of ETTV for 
residential buildings (RETV) for both GreenRE and Green 
Mark is based on the methodology specified in the code on 
Envelope Thermal Performance for building by BCA (Building 
construction and Authority 2004). ETTV equation is given as 
follows:

Equation 1: ETTV Equation
 = 12(1 )  +  3.4( )

+  211( )( )( )
Where: 
ETTV: envelope thermal transfer value (W/m²) 
WWR: window-to-wall ratio (fenestration area/gross area of exterior 

wall) 
Uw: thermal transmittance of the opaque wall (W/m² °K) 
Uf: thermal transmittance of fenestration (W/m² °K) 
CF: correction factor for solar heat gain through fenestration 
SC: shading coefficient of fenestration

ETTV target is one of the most challenging tasks for the
project team to achieve due to its dependency on a huge amount 
of information related to building envelope configurations and 
materials. According to Inhabit (specialist engineering 
consulting group): “ETTV compliance presents design 
challenges for architects, builders, and suppliers in 
Singapore’s building and construction market […] ETTV has 
to be considered more closely when undertaking any design 
decisions that influence the façade outcome” [21].

A web-based tool called ‘ETTV façade designer’ was 
developed for the Singaporean market by Inhabit for Green 
Mark rating system which aims to minimize the time and 
energy spent on the process of designing building envelope
under the ETTV requirement [21]. However, this tool is not 
integrated into building information and it gives only 
preliminary insights on building ETTV performance. Recently, 
a model for OTTV assessment was developed by Lim et al. [5]
as a part of integrating BIM to Green Building Index (GBI) of 
Malaysia. This model is based on the manual extraction of the 
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data from the BIM model using scheduling (Revit 
functionality), and the export of data to external software for 
calculation.

II. METHODOLOGY

Easy ETTV tool is developed through the combination of 
three key components, namely; ETTV requirement 
interpretation, the minimum Level of Development (LOD) of 
the BIM model required for ETTV assessment, and 
computational BIM capabilities in data extraction,
management, and automation (See Fig 1).

Firstly, all the relevant data related to ETTV/OTTV and its 
method of calculation were gathered from the relevant literature 
namely: envelope thermal transfer value for buildings
guidelines (Singapore) and the MS 1525:2014 (Malaysia). This 
data consists of ETTV/OTTV equation, the relevant building 
elements, data request (Input), required variables, etc. Then, the 
minimum Level of Development (LOD) of the BIM model for
ETTV assessment was identified through the integration of 
ETTV requirement and LOD concepts. Next, based on the 
finding of the previous two steps alongside the screening of 
Revit and Dynamo functionalities, a computational BIM model 
for ETTV data extraction was proposed. Finally, three main 
scripts compatible with the ETTV model workflow were 
developed using Dynamo for automatic data extraction and 
management. These scripts are:

Script 1: Auto data extraction for walls

Script 2: Auto data extraction for windows

Script 3: Auto data extraction for curtain walls

At the end of the development process, Easy ETTV tool was
then tested on a hypothetical building and the generated results 
were compared to manual calculations for validation purpose.

Fig 1. Proposed research method for Easy ETTV tool development

It is worthy to mention that Autodesk Revit is used in this 
study as the BIM authoring tool and Dynamo as the 

computational BIM tool. Dynamo was selected because of its 
flexibility in managing the BIM data, automating design 
workflows and more importantly its integration to Revit as a 
plug-in.

III. ETTV- LOD INTEGRATION AND INTERPRETATION 

From the ETTV equation and description stipulated in the 
ETTV guide [22] and shown in TABLE I, it can be noticed that 
ETTV calculation is dependent on four main variables: building 
envelope materials specifications (opaque walls and glazing),
shading devices configuration, building façades orientation and
the window-to-wall ratio (WWR). Unfortunately, not all the 
data related to these variables can be extracted automatically 
from the BIM model using the conventional methods. For 
instance, current Revit functionalities do not support the 
detection of walls/windows orientation, thus developing a script
for auto wall and window orientation is a necessary key step for 
the automation of ETTV assessment. On the other hand, some 
information relevant to ETTV calculation is already available 
in Revit. For example, Uf parameter can be found under the 
thermal proprieties of any windows object in Revit as long the 
glazing type is specified. In addition, Uw of the walls is 
calculated automatically inside Revit according to the thermal 
proprieties of each material layers that compose the wall
structure. Hence, Dynamo scripts are needed to be developed 
for the extraction this information from the BIM model for 
ETTV assessment purpose.

Table I illustrates the interpretation of ETTV requirements. 
This will support Easy ETTV tool development in term of 
identifying the involved building element and the required 
parameters that should be extracted from the BIM model during 
the assessment process.
TABLE I. ETTV REQUIREMENT INTERPRETATION

Item Description
Involved 
building 
elements

Opaque Walls of the envelop – Transparent 
glazing of the envelope (Windows, Curtain 
walls), External Shading devices

Required 
variables

Main variables: Uw-value, Uf-value, envelop 
opaque walls area, Envelop Glazing area,
SC1, SC2, CF
Other variables: WWR, Shading device 
type/dimension (R1, R2), Elements
Orientation, Correction Factor (CF)

Equation  = 12(1 )  +
 3.4( ) +  211( )( )( )

Data type Quantitative
Prerequisites
Requirements

Maximum permissible ETTV = 50 W/m2
Credits scored = 75 – [3 x (ETTV)] where 
ETTV 50 W/m2
Gold: ETTV of 45W/m2 or less
Platinum: ETTV of 38 W/m2 or less

Based on the Level of Development (LOD) definition
introduced by the American Institute of Architects (AIA) which 
is available in the most recent LOD specification (2017) [23],
ETTV requirements and LOD are integrated together. The 
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integration process consists of the identification of the LOD of
each element involved in ETTV calculation within the BIM
model. When all elements’ LOD are identified the minimum 
LOD of these elements is set as the minimum LOD of the whole 
BIM model for ETTV assessment satisfaction. The “minimum” 
term is used here because the BIM model often contains 
different elements with different LOD. Thus, the user needs to 
make sure that all the required data for ETTV assessment are 
available in the BIM model. Table II shows the relationship
between the variables and their availability in the BIM model 
according to their LOD. From these finding, it is argued that the 
minimum required LOD for ETTV calculation is an LOD
300. This is because several variables related to ETTV 
calculation are available only in a BIM model with LOD = 300,
such as Uw and Uf. Hence, for ETTV assessment project team 
are adviced to use a BIM model with an LOD of 300 or higher
during the usage of Easy ETTV tool.

TABLE II. ETTV INTEGRATION WITH LOD
Item Variables LOD Comment

ETTV

Uw 300 Uw and Uf values are 
auto-generated in 
Revit according to 
the element materials
proprieties 
Wall area is defined 
automatically in 
Revit based on wall 
geometry
Windows area is a 
type parameter that 
can be calculated by 
multiplying the 
Height and width of 
the window
SC2 requires more 
complex calculations

Uf 300
Wall area 200

Window area* 200
SC* 300

SC1* 300

SC2** 200

OF* 200

WWR* 200

Element 
orientation** 200

ETTV assessment 
300 

Remarque: 
* Parameters cannot be documented directly using Revit some 
additional steps must be taken to get the end value.
**Parameters are not supported by Revit, further, development 
using visual scripting may solve the problem.

IV. COMPUTATIONAL BIM-BASED ETTV MODEL

Fig 2: Proposed Easy ETTV model architecture

The model consists the foundation for the development of 
Easy ETTV tool (See Fig 2). Its development is based on both 
ETTV requirement interpretation, its integration with LOD and 
its match up with computational BIM functionalities discussed 
previously. Data extraction within the model is performed
automatically through three scripts (Opaque walls data and 
glazing surfaces [windows and curtain walls]) which are 
developed using Dynamo for Revit. Moreover, four main 
shared parameters have been added to Revit namely: 
“Orientation”; to host the orientation parameter of walls and 
fenestration, “Exclude from ETTV/OTTV calculation”; to 
exclude elements that do not enclose an air-conditioned space 
such as walls in staircase, “Is transparent wall”; to differentiate 
between opaque walls and curtain walls (transparent) and “Is 
AC room?”; in order to assign only air-conditioned spaces. The
scripts are designed to extract the required data according to a 
predefined workflow as illustrated in Fig 3. Then, this data is 
exported to an excel template for ETTV calculation (See Fig 5).
By using Easy ETTV tool, designers are able to assess the 
ETTV and make a comparison of several building envelope 
design options in a very short time.

Fig 3. Data extraction flow for ETTV/OTTV requirement

Figure 3 shows the main stages of ETTV data extraction from 
the BIM model. At first, the user has to check if the building 
meets the requirement related to the minimum air-conditioned 
spaces inside the building ( .
In this context, the user is able to assign only the air-conditioned 
spaces within the building envelope using a Boolean parameter
(Yes/No) created for that purpose called ‘Is AC Room?’ (see 
Fig 4-B). By running the scripts, the relevant building envelope 
elements are collected and its orientation is detected 
automatically. Then all the required variables (i.e. U-value, 
orientation) are collected, managed and exported to an excel 
template. It is worthy to mention that some calculation is 
performed within Dynamo scripts, thus only the final output is 
exported to the excel template. Additionally, the shading
coefficient of shading devices (SC2) is not calculated using 
Easy ETTV tool.
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V. VALIDATION AND TESTING OF EASY ETTV
For validation and testing purpose of the developed Easy

ETTV tool, a hypothetical building is modeled using Revit (see 
Fig 4 [A]). The building consists of an office building of nine 
levels. All the levels except the 2nd level (parking) are 
considered as air-conditioned spaces (see Fig 4 [B]). Besides, it 
has six façades with different orientations (N, S, E, NW, SW, 
and SE) and different materials that consist of opaque brick and 
transparent glassing (windows and curtain walls) with different
thermal properties. The building does not contain any shading
devices.

By using Easy ETTV tool, the user needs only to execute 
three Dynamo scripts using Dynamo Player to get the ETTV 
results which are exported to an Excel template developed for 
that purpose (see Fig 5). According to the tool, the initial ETTV
result of this hypothetical building is 53.94 W/m² which is 
higher than the required baseline (50 W/m²). Thus, several 
testing experiments have been carried out to reduce this value

by changing the façade design configurations, changing 
building orientation, etc. Then, each of the design option 
assessed by Easy ETTV is compared with the manual 
calculation which is performed using Material Take-off 
functionality as a calculation support tool. The results of the 
comparison are shown in Table III. It can be seen that the results 
of Easy ETTV and manual calculations are very similar. The 
minor differences in the results are assumed to be due to 
inaccurate calculation of the building WWR using manual 
calculation.

By using Easy ETTV tool project team is able to assess the 
ETTV of several design options and make a well-informed 
decision. This will save project teams a considerable amount 
of time by avoiding manual calculations and rework during the 
design process. Different from other tools (i.e IES-VE), Easy 
ETTV does not require the user to export the BIM model to an 
external software and manually reset the material specification 
of building elements.

                              
                                                              Fig 4. A Hypothetical model for Easy ETTV tool testing in Revit

              
                             Fig 5. Auto-generated results of the hypothetical building using Easy ETTV tool (Excel template)
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VI. CONCLUSION

This study has presented the development of a
computational a BIM-based tool for OTTV/ETTV assessment
called “Easy ETTV”. Within the scope of this study, ETTV 
requirement was interpreted, integrated with the Level of 
Development (LOD) and matched up with computational BIM 
functionalities. Then, a computational BIM-based model for 
ETTV data management and extraction is developed. By using 
Easy ETTV tool, designers are able to create several designs
options for the conceptual design, compare the ETTV 
performance together with the earned credit point, then make 
a well-informed decision. 

Further developments are needed to improve the current Easy 
ETTV tool. For instance, the effective shading coefficient of 
external shading devices SC2 was not taken into 
consideration, However, it is an important step to automate its 
calculation using the same workflow particularly in a tropical 
climate like in Malaysia or Singapore where shading 
contributes significantly in the reduction of heat gains.

It is expected that Easy ETTV would speed up the design 
process by allowing designers to avoid ETTV assessment 
rework and more importantly allow architects and designers to 
focus more on design ideas instead of the benchmarking and 
chasing credits. This study serves as proof of concept that 
building sustainability rating and compliance checking can be 
automatically proceeded through customized workflows 
developed using computational BIM technologies.
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